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. - ' -., . ·. '. ... ' -' ,. ' '• ' ' Minahan Takes· '
"i~e.Jgn$:.·

· " . ·.. · ' ''' -..,,. BY' PAUL BLAIR '

Leave Qf' -'A.bsence'
·
·

The ~-- - Charles-' I,: Currie, · SJ.,

· :. · ; · ·
-. .
BY BRIAN STAPLETON

Uni~rsity ofN~rth Fl~rida-inJackson~

ville, where he held the same title as
at Xavier. Prior to that, he worked at
the State University of New York in
Buffalo, from J969 to 1978. While at
Xavier, Minahan strove to maintain

healthy enrollments and revenues, as
well as national prominence among
ppvate colleges.
' _- '
· Minahan is' one of five finalists .fur
the president's job at Rhode Island
C.Ollege in Providence. ·

president of ;Xavier University," announced ·his: resignation from tiiat poOn Wednesday, Aug; 14, 1985,
.sitioil on)uly 31.-.. - ·
-Xavier University announced· that John
··Currie-dtcd ..''honest and honorable
P. Minahan, the first layman ever to
disagreements on what is bcSt' fur Xavserve as Xavier's vice-president fur 11£.
ier" as the ic2son fur his resignation.
ademic Affairs, has been given an.ad·
The resignation will not take cfkct
BY CAROLYN PARTRIDGE
ministrati\IC leave;· . - .
. • .. •.
unti!June 30; 1986. _ . _ ·
·
Miriahan's leave takes ·,effect iitime, The board of. trustees will appoint
Greg Ru1t,Photo
Mr. William Gioielli was named
diatcly and is to last the entire "acaa seaa:h committee shortly. to seek Aft etuirtei L Cume, s.J.
Xavier's ViCe -President -fur Universicy
' dem'ic year. In. his .absence, Rev.
Relations this August. The appoint·
candidates as Currie's· successor. · · dcfU:it, ·
Chiirlcs Currie, president Of Xavier,
During- the intervening year.- Currie - - Earlier in the -year,- the Xavier chap. will. \VOrk with the ,;¢ademic deanS and - mcnt was efm:tiw: August 21.
will -be ·~rking ·to ·strengthen Xavier 'cer ··of• the ·American AMociation of co-ordinate aeademic affairs.
'
(;ioielli replaced James S~n. who
and· to· make. the transition to -a new University Professors (AAUP). had · Minahan came to Xayier July 1,
m0ved to Loyola University of Chic~o0.
Sasscn holds the job of associate vice
adniinisl:rati<>n. as smooth -a5 -possible. adopa:d a ~tion of no con6dCnce 1982, the same_ day Fr. Currie took
president. of development there.
He emphasized' the importance of in Curiie's leaderSbip; _
· ·
president:_ .Currie. anooUnc:ed
leaving Xavic:r ·on a j>ositiw: note.
Cume has served as president' of his- resig.iation only two weeks befure - - ~ rice ~t o( uniftnity ie,
"I ~1 at'peace with.theny thinp xavier "fur three }-ears. During this nc:Ws Of Minahan's leave wa5 ~leased,
~.~· GioiClli '~:dly) 'bas'. r:apc_;n· are going," Curiie said/ ••we· are bU- 'time, the uniVt:rsicy made progress in -citing·- di.Sagreemenl:s with- facUify .and • ability fi>r fundra1ang; a1umai af&Us,
Kally on a dear a>Urie, and thcte is in~tituting faculty enrichment · pro- ~- board <>f 'trustees, Currie's -reSig~.' public ~ons and geaefaI ·de\dopno real numoil.'' · - · - ·
grams;-· in recruiting National Merit _nation ·docs- .rioi: go int<> efm:t until
lnent.
The. new_ vice - president went
Currie's resignati(>O came· as :a ttsult SchOlars. and honors student.5, arid in Junf30; 1986.. -- 'i..i. .
.
· :.
of difttrenccs with some fu:ulty and. programming for student develop-· ',,· ¥Ui~ caroc::Jo_ ,~vier- flt)m the . through an extensive scJCeriing process.
:~ According to Rev.' Charles L, CWrie,
trustees ow:r the best direttion fur the ment. The U.S. Shoe property was
' · S'; J., president of Xavier, "The process
university.. "ASa chemist;·! realize the converted into the A:B. C.Ohen Center,
- importailcc Of ~ ·chemistcy," he _and the C.OUcge of Business Admin- included the tevicW 'of mare than sCv· Wiiiiam Glolelll WH n.ined .vice
ency:,fiw:· app~icati005~ eampus visits by pt8111denl for university rwlallon•
stated:· "While I enjoy good working .lsuation was•expanded to· ~it new
~ix- applicants WOO.. wc,tt ,iritcniicWcd by August 21.
ttlationships with many -members of faculty Offsces. -a. sc~ning coinmincc composcd _ .of .
the university comrm.inity, for a siiable
-Subsequent to Currie's announce~
portion c there. is 30'- }tonest, disagree• -ment;' some; comnnmity~Jeaders ex~ '
~~J.9';~',~gj.i9_~tr~p~iH. aM.::j~u~11i-,-,s1 n ·_-million - ~api~al compaign .at
tt~1'C5Cntat1vcs -and mcmbers>.Of .•. the 'Georgetown Uruvcrs1ty. - . - ·
·
meiu:on;what is the best d~tfon fur pressed re'gret at his dep#ttire: Currie's •
~·¢:Trustees;. and fullow~up:viSits
Gioielli is a Magna Cum Laude
Xavier: to fullow.". .. - · · • . .· .community.:.invof\'.c~cn'.lf:\~D1Plifiec! .
by..t'M> c:>f the. aindidates.'.' , · . graduate of Georgetown University and
c.Jrrie·~c~#~iili#d a1ioc~tiilll:!>r'fi- · in his action''.ro/reducc· tensions. be;
-.. Previollsly; _Gioielli was the director holds a Masters in Business Adminisnancial .. res0µ1tcs,c:·stre~ on ·pirt1cular ·:tween NorwOOd'. ·and Evanston 'lesiof dC:-YCl(Jpment' at Trinity C.Ollege in tfl!,tion from George Mason University.
P~~;<ptj6pti~. arid /the .rate of, - ·• dC:llts. after :sc\ocral inci~ciits. Ias.t-yeai, . ,
Washingt~il, 'Di<C.._ - .
.• ·· - He served. the United State5 Army ·as
change asc·ifn~narit''faetorS in;·thesc was.·sildt to cam him'fa citation 'from
. , ·,.f.:lc_ has alSo had cllperience in al- a member of the C.Orps of Engineers
disagrec:iJlents;/-Another -W\lc was· the - the CincinnafrHulnari Relations Com~
. - umni ·fundiaising, regfonal dcVelop- in Viet Nam, fur which he earned the
lack-of cOst-o{~livii~g or meritpay raises - misSion -fur le~ership in -promoting
. ment offices, and. coordll:iation. of a Bronze Stu
to the~IJltydrie ~ Xa:Vi~~."sS6oo,ooo · positive co~unity relations. _

New Vice ·President Named

.o¥er :as

on

...

Miqge N,;lmed N~ ·oean ··Xavier Requifes·.Mealth .Insurance

BY CAROLXN: PARTRiDGE
and the C.Ollege o( Bt.isincss Admin- ·
::
istratiorC The Graduate School was
Dr. Milcon A~ .i>afiricige was named - eluninated in- this_ restrucnidng, so:
Executive Deari_ of th'e College o,f that each college w0uld have graduate
ProfCssii>nal Studi~ Aug'Ust - 29. · Drs; - program~ under its awn< administraCharle5 :C-usiCk; Fiank Mastrianna and tion. . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
,.:-- -.
·Roger Fortin -made the -announcement
The College of Professional ·srtidie5
as acting associate viCe presidents fur includes .the Department of Social
academic affairs: · " " · · Work; CrinlinalJustice•PrtJgrams; the·
- Partridge has served ~' coordiOator NursingDepanmcri( the Department
of academie ·programs jri, the college of Education~(~he;Department of
·fur the past year. His appointment was Health and HOspital Administration,
recommended upan with con5Ultation and the Mortuary Science program; of·the Chairmen in the coUege:'and the . Partridge had'-WOrked at xa:vier since
-University Faculty· C.Ommitte~, . --• '· 1966. , He·· bas served· -in· varfolis ·roles
.The 'nc:W position was created as· a as•·prokssOr of ~·Education, ~iate·
resultof a restructuring of-the uni" dean of the C.Ollege Of:C.Ontiriuing
vcrsjty." nic- C.OUege'.'.Of-·professiooal Education and SuminCr SmionS,.aixl
Studies was creatcd-'andf~ts along- chaiiman of the'Depanment of. Edu~
side--the: Collegc'of'.Arts,and Sciei:iceli cation. ·
·

BY PAUL BLAIR'

- . surance ignored the mailing. K:riner said Kriner. "So far, area ·hospitals have
emphasized' that without evidence of been very good to us."
.- Xavier University will be asking that other coverage, the university will asWhile it -is sometimes the caK that
all full-time undergraduate students sume that swdent5 wish to subscribe unil'Crsitics will make their policies
show evidence of health insurance COV• 'to the n~ p<>licy. '
''
mandatory, this is not .the caK at Xaverage th~ semester. ;. . ..
·· Attoiding to ·Kriner, many students ier. While Kriner admits that this op-The requirement comes as a result may bC billed fur the new policy with- -tion was diSamed as a way to n:duce
of a new arrangement with Blue - out acµWly receiving ~. cov· rates significantly, such a move was
Cross/Blue Shield _to provide heatth er.lge due fu their fuiluie to- fill out ultimately seen as not viable.
insuranee at a discount rate to students an apPlieation.
.
not already c<Mred .under a policy,
. I~ the future, these procedures will
&cording to Dr. Arthur Shriberg,
: A mass mailing was sent'to snide'nts bC: handled at registration, For the vice president fur student deve16pin August to infuim i:heni of the 'new. time. being; Kriner added, st\Jdents ment, the _university does not benefit
arrangement .and to ask :that.-they·siib~ • ·who have not rcsponde4 to the mailing financi~lly •from this arrangement:
scribe or show ·evidence of Oth~rcov- shOuld contact the McGnith .HC:aJth While Blue Cross/Blue Shield did pay
erage..
_
arid C.OUitseling Centei: ·
- fur the direct co5ts of Xavier's mailing,
- :According to Dr. Lon Kriner, direc---the'company did r.ot cow:r other costs
tor of the McGrath Health and.c.oun~
. Under the new -plan, students .can such as staff time.
seling Center, many students with in- "saw: fifty per cent on a w:ry fine
The new arrangement may haw:
·· policy," said Kriner.:'.'lt costs less.than sc>me detrimental cfkct on adniissioils,

1·a·:··-. Vf . :a·ira";. ,..-.ID·
1..e·8-·ds:
_· Li· st,.-"f
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V
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V
.
Shii:ld-.c~rha~
&e_;,-i'ir.';S 11.'ic.···• 8.1 lil·I,,.-~· _,.
...- ges· .. "·: " -Cross/~ltie
£!~1~ e:~~~; :dm:~ :tl~~ .=~~/~~ ~~::i:~::e0~~:1c
"I~
~d~.' seems
_r·... -

..
:to an. cinergeri? •
·.The Blue Cr<m/Jilue
increase in fees will
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'.. •-. ' ' ·of.: Student
:
' .
-- '
c:oordinator
sm.es. and_

- .·. -...
. ~· - --- " " - . -.
- . ~aio.Fih~~g~s in: f'1e Residence. ' CU!'~ ~ -~ ~ F.dg~liffcam- :
HaIIS_,baYl!;()C~~rec,l<Mrtli~,S\llllJller.

pus;.

There· if.'a ne\v;.dfreetor-.of.ReSidcoce.

,,.
" - , · · - .• -"
.. Resideht Dtttciois will ,be replacirlg ' .
tltc:>Grad\Jat~< Assistant5 of tlie past,.

i:;WI- Life llfi~ ::'.~ ~ri~ ;~~.n.Jfe'. _fu.:~~

~isteri~g;~(~;-Jlii:.~CVi.secutity;
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an effect on
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Shic:ld e<>licics fur
fawrable this year.:. • '
' ' ' -·-· •- ; . - . ; .... ; ;· Yet ·Kriner. epiphas1~ that thiS policy
dooisofKuhJma,n.,~~t_a,od~. 1V~~lected:out:ofmariypossibilities. · Inthepast,Xavierhas:requiredthat
doors of Husman; ;a._Kl. ,the ~fiOnt ~- "We Shopped around,', he said. .
its athletes haw: their own health in- of.Broc:kmanwillbcO.i'mnn;'&.·. ----· --- . <-:·
- .-- 'sur;mce.A£cordingto)effFogelson,
Cording,toCoc:ls, "We will be~·· · '_'TYj>iailly, i:Ollege-age studc:nts-do · · dittttor of athletics, a university policy.,·
Strict disciplining those' Who ~trip:• the riOt think' a lot_: about hCalth inSur" cOw:rs the costs· of competition~related
alarm or tamper with the system.'' ance,'' said Kriner. He CJCP.lained ·that injuries <Mr ;the a111oont· covered by,

g::: !~a:r~~!:~e~=~;d~~ :~efucwa!r~:~u::;dinc°:d~n:·

student's.,ow~>~~rance.

..
-the
· --Anothc:r.ney1 dC,C-k.>Pment.~,!th~t;. ~er;:.:will~.lca<l. 1 ,Brodurian•J:fatl;,'-pbnned~,. :.... - · .., •</·''·' )ast.~,19,,\Vhich•,~cn~ ..who;wett:. Foge.ISOn· ~··~~cnted on the-.
the &esid~ncc.H~ are)yi~jally {ull;_ KmnP;JaUt . will;~:.RD'fi?r.K~·h · · . .: · ·
· ::: · - --·riot. ci>vcred by' insiJrance policies in~ ~ibµi,ty that scholarships fur athletes
Iniprovc~,ents ~vc. a;4diti~nally been Han:·:an~ RandaLMceraVr' c~!Udc$ ' ) 'Cocks also ~oJllJllented. on why. the " curred large medical bills.· might-: now .be extended: to include
made in the rooms'iwer summer bttilk'. . the- list·,· as· di«Ctor, of Hu5man'..Ha.IJ;; •- ttsidence halls are .sc) full. Fre5hlnan.
Many other universities are also_ . health
'Lcgaiisticaliy ~peak.,~S~~- . ~ ,I~;#,.'~~-~-~: ~.;in· .•~cj>ast;;;thc~ 'WilLbC ~~ ;· ~IJiOlhJ1ent isJ,mon; ,than an~ip~tcd m_m.ing ~ · req~_ire· ~~~~ in'su~e - ing·~ i(it is rCC:ogni:zed as a mandatory·
. JJWUStr.l~te-tcalll. ~as:_<Ji~tt~\i~>(tftSI.,_., "~1dent:AWstaµH1U:t undergradua~) '- ~d- ~rth.er, reques.~ fu~ -~~ymg-·off· ,·.cove~~,' acco!~mg'..to''.Krmer. .. While fee, then 1that could .be included in_
- ~.haII ~; ¥-i.~::~)~:! :·pet~.\Ving.; i <.'·'.;) +- ::• :':,·; ): > :: campus are d~n'.: ~·A lo~¢ people .. the university is tjot,:techniCally liable
the.'schQfar.itiip:·~ fogelsOn WaS unsure Biown,'aae -~r. ~:~:~~L· .'. <-,.'fbC;
sySiem 'haS: alsO beeft'>. ' Cam~ back. (ro:,;.the 'halls).:.bCCausc off~'. fur students' nie~ical ' bills, - stud~nts ~as .JO .whether the new 'requirement

msuWice. '.
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Student Development ReOrga,nizt?s •· ·
BY BRIAN STAPLETON
Filst-year students are sure to find
their surroundings new and exciting,
but what they may not realize is that,
in many ways, Xavier is newer than
they think. The Xavier Administration
has undergone a number
changes,
all of which qave taken place in the
last 9 months, so don't feel bad, freshmen, you're not the only ones who
are new around here.
· One of the newer faces around campus can be fuund in the office of the

of

Director of University Center and Student Activities: That new face belongs
to one Dina Mansour-Cole.
Mansour-Cole replaces William
Lucci as .the Director of the Uruversity
Center arid Student Activities, and
comes to Xavier after attending school
at Eastern Michigan· University, and the
University of Michigan. Mansour-Cole
came to Xavier in May of 1984, as
coordinator of the ' XU infurmation
center. She also has a new mistant,

University Center Reallocates

Dave Coleman, who replaces Shelli
Miller this year as the·. Assistant·. Director. of Activities.
· Mansour-Cole surely has her work
cut out fur her. ·During his· three )'cars
at Xavier,. Lucci oversaw the establish~
ment Of the student senate as vigorous. fun:e within the University, an
increase in funding fur activities ·bv.
nearly 600 % , and the improvea ·
.
..
. '··· . ··.· .
..
.
. .· .
administration of. the yearbook in the · Dina. M•naour.cole. nipl8ced Wllll•m Lucci •s dlnictor of .studlff.d. Rtlvftlu ·
blade: fur thrcc straight years.
. this iummer.
·
·

a

Sp~ce

Mahresa ··,as Opens Doors

Offices Change Location ..

sharing de'cper lC\'Cls of their lives and
listening. to life experiences· of others,
such as senior Mana ·Covas.
~ntcr, in order to accommodate in"If anfone deserves a stailding ova"The best part of the day was the
creased staff. ·
tion;
I
.think
it
is.
Bob
Weis,
Cathy
Eucharistic
celebration held in the
"We'll always keep trying to find
. en, and the team of students and .grotto," wd junior }Can Bro5s, who
space fur more services,'' said Mansouradriiinisuators · that planned one·. of helped plan the day along. with Maria
Cole, "but we're pretty full."
vier's. best Manresa progiams C\'Cr," . Oilier and Cathy Rauen, also juniors,
·edared Rachael Coleman, Manresa/ and Emily ·Bcsl of Campus Ministry.
ricntation staff member.
''The hot air balloon during·. Mass
· During the past week, the class of was not planned, .but I diiitk it added
1989 was oriented to Xavier in its usual a special touch of uniqueness to the
tyle of entertairunent, excitement and whole day," Bross remarked. . ·
nlightenment. This year's Manresa/
On Tuesday, the closing day of. Manrientation program, with the theme resa; a slide show depicting the week's
f "opening doors," took place Thurs- events. was shown in the University
ay, August 29 through Tuesday, Sep- Center Theatre.
ember 3 fur all new students .to XavThe slide show, entitled "You were
.er.
. there," was put together by. a staff of '
The planning of Manresa/Orienta- 'group leader photographers, headed by
ion began seven .months ago under . Mike Huffman· of the Xavier NewsWeis, student director of the pro- Wire.
ram,· Cathy Rauen, assistant·dircctor,
The slides captured special moments
d a staff of students and adminis- of the. past week, showing highlights
tors.
.
of· the events as well as the. unity
A core team of 12 students worked among the .Cl~ of 1989. The pres·
"th Swdent Development over. the entation was an emotional end .. to the
- ummer planning,·.producing and Manresa/Orientation fi)r the new Xav-·
~blicizing the program.
ier students.
BY CAROL BROSS
. And LI· V!QUEIRA

versity Center. New catering offices occupy the space across the hall.
·
Future moves will include the reloStudents unaware of recent changes
in the University Center may have . cation of the campus ministry offices
some trouble locating familiar officc5 from the inner lobby of the University
.this year.
Changes have centered around the
student development complex, the
wing of offices located in the inner
lobby behind the student development
desk to the left of the cafeteria. "We
are utilizing space a lot more efficiently, " said Dina Ma.nsOur-Cole,
director of student activities. "We're
trying to find space fur cxparided serv.
ices.
.
The complex may be entered
through the doorway to the right of
the student demopment· desk. Mansour-Cole emphasized that this ama is
open to students. "We want students
to ,drop by," she said. "11w's why
we're in student development.''
The fust three offices on the left of
the hallway belong to Ann Cocks and.
Justin Brown, assistant directors of residence life, and to Sylvia Bcsscgaro,
director.
On the left side of the hall are the
offices of Sally Watson, assistant to the
vice-president '.for student development, and David Coleman; assistant
director of student activities. Dina
Mansour Cole's office is located at the
end of the hall.
Turning left at the end of the hall,
one faces the Student Government office, with the new SGA/SAC workroom replacing the Xavier Newswire
..
..
Grev Rust Photo
in the office on the right.
A new s..tue of St. Francis X.vler h.. been erected on the steps In bont of
The Newswire office has been tem- Hlnkle H•ll; The statue w.. don•ted by the c1..s of 1934 •nd w.. c1...tec1
porarily relocated to the Fordham by Bernard $Chmldt of X.vler's •rt cl8p.rtment. ~ orlglnill s..tU. hm, toppled
· ·
Room on the ground floor of the Uni- In Janu•ry 1984.
BY PAUL BLAIR

..

Ministry Seminar

~it Greg Ru'ii Piio!Q

Dare toGAfa/(c a
Dillerence
·
a

M•tt Weinstein of Pl•yf•lr gets·psyched durtng ~ M•nreu/Ortent.tlon
•t Cohen Center.
.
.

Glenmary Home Missioners Is Catholic. soC/flty of
Priests and Brothers that ministers to the poor and
·needy of Appalachia, the rural South and Southwest.
Our work Qffers little In the way of material ·
··
reward but untold wealth In personal satisfaction. • •
and the knowledge, that one person~ :aJU can make
a positive difference In the. lives of others~
.We would like to Invite you to a three day seminar
at CARONDELET CENTER In St. Paul on October 18; 19.
and 20. Presentations and discussions will provide
valuable 'Insights for men considering missionary
ministry In rural America.
.· Attljlndance ls'/lmlted to 25, sp please do not delay~ ·
Registration closes October 4th. To receive a . ,
brochure that describes the·weekendMlnlstry $emlnar •
In more· detail, fill outthe: attache.d coupon and · ·
· forward to: GLENMARY H.OME MISSIONERS,
Box 465618, Cincinnati, Ohio '45246·5618. ·· ·

On Tuesday, August 27, approxi"It was a great way to end Manresa
matcly .64 uppen:lassmen .arrived at with a progressive slide show," Said
Xavier ready to help all new students group leader Scott Buttelworth.
mmc in, become better acquainted· "Seeing all .of u5 on the sclCen was
with· Xavier, and meet countless new fun, too."
.·. . .
.
faces. ·Resident students moved in
Freshman Kristi . Rawlings comThursday and commuters were given mented, "It's always a lot of fun to
temp0rary ~ assignments fur the .party with a live band,'' and Saturday
five,day program. ·
night was· no exception.
·
.
· Perhaps one of the most interesting
Everyone rocked the night away as ·
and energetic parts of the. program Free Reins, a Cinciimati-bascd band
was Playfair. Matt Weinstein, origi- perfurincd on the Cohen-Center fieldS ..
nator of the' Playfair experience, enln1982, FJ:Ce Reins won the Q102
tenained and exhausted approximately . Mello-Yello Contest held at Kings·· Is~
300 student$ at the Cohen· Center. land; : :. · ..
·
. •· .
Weinstein's cxen:ises arc used around ' ··
;, · '
the COUl)trf to e'1(ourage unity
Other entenainment highlights of
openncs.fin.large groups. ·· ·
. . the ()rie11tatiori:'piogryil inclUdcd ·a
'~'It.was a mam:lous experience that ..,, square dance; a·sca\'Cngerbunti a va- ·
carried over through the rest of Man-' rictY. shOw. put· 00. 1>y: group Jcadcrs,
~.. It made a dramatic _impact on the doSUig banqlict alld Swing dance,
the students,'' reniarkcd Sr. Elaine and a perfunnaiice by 'Iicnt Arterberry,
Willinger, H.M., director of Campus a'furmer JCCipient of thc;C.Ollege En~
Ministry. "I think the idea of non- certainer of the: Year awaid./ - ·.·•
competi?~ -play is Wonderful.''. '
~g M~; parents of the. nC!'
Playfair l;iad such a· strong impact Xavier· students. alSo. attCnded ·an onon . students that 'cxen:ises, such as entation p.rogram whk:h; iridudcd
tanding ovations, were· continued .expanded · series' .Of .lecttircs· tor their
throughout· the p.rogram:
·.
. , · benefit, .. · .. o' . . •· · .· .· ··. . . . . ·
The peak of Ma.,nrCsa·came on Sun- - Thc·parents' orientation I~ only
day..Students ~re.~n.to.St •. FranciS Th~y arid Friday/: It coli1cldcd· at
Semuwy fur a day of;teqCatJOh, ic~ . certain points witl{the ManieSa schcdlaxatioo" and td'lectlon. · ·· ·. · .· · ule sudi' as durlO the Fma .'m0iriing .
:. The ,nlOmiitg began: with talks on. weliooiing; "aucricfcd· by'·Xa~r's pres- .
talcing risb':given. by ,Sr. Elaine and ident Rev; Charlc5.l;''Cfurie~:s;J; anc:I
Mary Rose Boyle:. also of earnJ>US Min~ ()\hCr off1eials" in? the';J.Jruve~fy' CCntcr
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A New Name and More
Changes for the Better

PERSPECTIVF.S

BY PAUL BLAIR
Editor-In-Chief

If you are reading this editorial right now, then we've done it, The
editorial staff, by itself, facing equipment failure, broken disks, moving,
lack of staffing and Labor Day weekend, has nevertheless managed to
put together a first is.me, and yet a first is.me that takes a radical ~reak
with the past. ' ·
·
..
The sliperficial changes are perhaps the easiest to notice. This summer,
.while no one was: looking, the senior members of the editorial board
sat down with. the, Programs and· Publications Committee to choose the
name X/Jvier Newswire out of many otherwise absurd ·or boring possibilitie5.
.
' .
.
'
The staff also revised the look of the paper, .from the masthead ·to ·
the standi1lg section' heads to the headlines. We hope this cleaner, more ·
dynamic look will be more appealing to stUdents.
Something which the mi>st observant may notice is the added depth
of the paper.. This year's newspaper is .one and three-quarters inches
deeper than la5t year's. Yet it seems our new aggressive businc5s manager,
Theresa Leininger, is determined that we don't get to· use any of the
added space for stories.
·
.
The Newswire has a new printer this year too. While the· printing:
company is located in Connersville, Indiana, the Newswire has lopped
off a significant amount of its printing budget, despite the added size.
· Another.cost~saving measure which has been implemented is the use
of a Macintosh computer to communicate directly with our typesetter.
The savings· · from the printer and the typesetter will mean that the
preparing new classes; administrators at Xavier: good, personalized teachdeveloping new and better ways to . ing; exposure to a full range of learnNewswire will spend at· least $3,000 less of stUdent funds tl:iis ycar, even
serve· the faculty-student interaction ing experiences in the humanities, scidespite the addition. of the new staff payroll plan.
·
,
Welcome and wcli:ome back! Your which is at the center of the Xavier ences, business and professional
We hope that the new Wednesday publication date will be an asset energy and enthusiasm ~ contagious. experience; and very importantly, the studies; the opportunity to create in a
to readers and advertisers alike: We hope to make this year's Newswire · It iS always invigcirating to ·be part of men and women working quietly and
range of media from a computer keya lot more hard•hitting and thorough with regard to campus news.
. the annual "new beginnings" on a often unnoticed behind the scenes so ooard to an art and music studio, to
We also hope .we get an advisor. At the time of this writing, an university campus~ and to experience . ,that the total environment of people, an internship; exposure to· significant
-interview process had been completed, but a final decision has not yet the talents, freshness ·and challenges programs and facilities fuster quality issues through co-curricular lectures,
symposia and conversations; a whole
been made. While on-campus personnel were considered for the position, of our.new students.
learning.
The success and excitement of ManThere· never was a greater need· nor range of personal development opporit is quite possible that this year's adv!50r will be someone of professional resa-Orientation are good omens fur. greater opponunity fur quality tearn- tunities.
·
standing. We'll keep you posted.
.the coining year, showing what hap- ing ~there is today. The more we
.. I>CiDs·when-~·aqd·~rjerous·peop~. · ~. the~more -wc-·know we don't
The list is only partial, but the point
·plan Well and. Cicecute d'fcctively~J am · ·knciW .aoout:. ·the highs and .lows of is obvious. You have a full and exciting
mostgratefµl~:all:.of. thefaCulty,staff hiuilanbehaviorandhumanpotential; agenda fur your lifC of learning. My
. arid swdcnrs: who collaoorated in the complex e~ issues in a pluralistic, wish and prayer fur you is that you
· - ,,,
·· · ·
· ·
very impressive welcome fur our m• fast-changing world; ·national and in- begin enthusiastically, taking every op.
BY DOUG ,.MOLL
Besides my theoretical objections to coming freshmen and uansfcr stu· temational economics; local and global portunity you can to learn, to gtow,
PerspectlVe Editor
the new policy, there are .also matters dents. Our newco.qiers were greeted by issues. Of peaee and justice; tradeoffs to be the very special men and women
In case you haven't heard, and ap- of practical concem that need to be Xavier at its best.
in our physical environment; and you are. Xavier needs your ·?Cry best;
parcntly. many of you have not, Xavier worked out. What aoout students who
many more issues of signifu:ance to us so too the world bcyorid the campus.
is now requiring that all undergraduate refuse to pay fur the University insurI also appreciate the haM work of all.
May God bless each and C1Cry one
full-time students have ·health insur- ance program, either because they are those who spent the summer preparAs great as the need ~ fur quality of you with a specially successful year
arice. If you are not already on your financially unable to do so or because ing fur you and the new year: faculty learning, so too are the opportunities of growth towards your full potential.
parents' policy, or you otherw~ can- they simply Object ·to the idea? Dr.
not.show_ evidence of having a policy. Kriner has indicated that something
you must join Xavier's new health in- would .be worked out with these stu•
•
.
. . ·
_
.
surance program, at a;cost. of $264.00. den~but what? Will there be a genBY KAREN. LITFIN
·
cceded only in raising the issue? PROStudents will be a crucial part of
National Campus Coordinator
Peace says that their nine-month the effun; man:h organizers expCa
per year.' ThiS was eii>lained in a little- eral policy fur these students or will
noticed letter sent olit to students last they be handled on an individual basis
PRO-Peace.
. man:h will keep the issue alive in a that half the man:hers will be students.
month by Dr. A1$ur Shriberg, but (in which case ·they may riot all. be
The. Great Peace· Matth may sound . · drainatic way, unlike large one-day ral- One of PRO-Peace's main Objectives is
moi:c about that letter later.
· treated equally)?
like pie in the sky, but organizers from lies. Moreowcr, they have a fuur-part
to break the image that students are
It is Obviously tOod idea fur stu·
I also _Object to the letter that was PRO-Peace, the sponsoring orpniza- international strategy to inwlvc citi- apathetic and fatalistic about the prosdents, and an)'Olle lOr that matter, to sent out to students last month ex- tion, believe they can make it a reality, zens in Western and Eastem Europe. pect of nuclear war by ofkring an
have health inSurance:· If you are se- plaining the new health insufance pol· They plan to have 5,000 people walk . They agree with President Eisenhower's alternative: a means whereby students
riously inj~ in. an accident or beset icy. Many, including myself, thIC9t' the from Los Angeles to Washington, statement, "The people want peace can make a difference today.
by a severe .illness and arc without Jener in the garbage can because they D.C; beginning Matth 1, 1986. The so much that one day the governments · We all know what a one-megaton
insuraDce, you could be plagued with · thought it was simply another ad. It sacrifice of the man:hers will be great: will .get out of the way and let them bomb can do if it falls on the student
medical bills fur the rest of your lifC. · cenainly started out sounding like one. nine months away from friends, fam. have it."
union building. What . we need to
The sickCningly high cost of mediCal Yet further doWO" in the letter Dr. ily, schools and careers. But their goal .
·PRO-'Pcace is, different . fiom past know is that we can do something now
care makes it diffJCUlt even fur people Shriberg stated that "if we do not . is equally lofty: to move the people eflDrts simply because of its size and so that this will never happen. PROwith insurance to pay their left-ewer m:eivc· the funn [indicating whether of the world to say to their leaders, scope. But it's also different fur an- Peace affirms our belief that we can
medical bills.
or not you want to join Xavier's nc:w "Take the nuclear weapons down ·so other reason: it ofkrs a message of sha}Se our destiny.
Yet what right does Xavier Univer- plan) by Sept. 1 we· will mwne that that WC and our children may. live."
hope and optimism rather than one PR.0-Pea&e is loomng for ti camp11s
sity have to tell .its students that they .you wish to pwthase .the health inPRO~Peace organizers belim: that
of doom and gloom.
mg1111izer. See Dollg Moll for tleltlils.
must _have health insurance? Very lit· surance program ofkred through the such a monumental goal ·requires
de. The university is not liable fur.its university.''
thousands_ofpeople:to.make a major
students' medical bills. Why, then, is
In • r "WOrds, if you didn't send sacrifice. They hope to capture the
it demanding that we must have in- the .fi)lln back .at. all, you will aUto- imagiriadon of the ·Vt'Orld when 5,000
The Xavier Newswire Is published weekly throughout the school
swance? Because, acconling'to Dr. Lon matically .. be -billed ·su2.oo -per se- people·· leave their ho1nes to walk.
year, except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier
Kriner, director of~ McGrath Health mmc~ nen. if you ~y ~~·.your through de5Crt heat;· bliziards and rain
University, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
and c.ounseling C.Cnter," it is "bad P.R. · own msurance. What ':IS even more tO'-erisuie that we.will have a future.
The statements and optnlons of the Xavier Newswire are· not
fur the University" when a· sick or an incredible is that, . accOfding 'to DL
. If The Gaat Felice Matth is beginnecessarily those of the student- body, faculty or administration of
injured Xavier student walks into an KriOe~· if You ai:c billCd fur the.insur- ning tO sound naive and grandiose, a
Xavier. Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily
area hospital widtOUt ·any way to pay anee bee~· you didn't:·. seil<f: the letter look PRO-Pcai:e Staff will dispel any
reflect those of the editors. In regard to cartoons any resemblances
to persons living or dead Is purely coincidental.
hiS bills.
. .. . .
back; you still will ii<>!: R(~i~ cow:rage . doUbts/ PRO~Pcace Executive Director
·
Subscription rates are $10.00/year within the U.S.A. This price In·
Of couiK; I'm sure Xavier offJCials . bccaUse you i;lidn't fill' <>Ui: the 'appli- . David . Mutner is . veteran political
eludes first class mall delivery. Subscription and advertising In·
were motivated by more alttuistic rea~ cation. RidiCu.10us? You bet!
.organizer and fundraiser with a 25·
qulrles should be directed to Theresa Leininger, Business Manager
.. sons when they decided to implement ' ' .~ . Befure anyone is billed fur insurance year career going back to the .•Civil
(513·.745-3607).
.
'
.
the new policy, .sUch as genuine con· they don't want, it is. only fair that Rights movement. He was one qfthe
Entered as ~hlrd class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit
cem fur the uninsured ~nt~r ~ the university somehow contact the · fuur organizers of the Vietnam War
numJ:>er 1275.
.
.
. .
.
leas( I hope they were. ·I have no students who have not retiuned theii Moratorium, and has recently, transReprinting of articles or.cartoons wlthoutpermlssion of the author
problcms with the· university shOwing JDnns and make dam ·sUfi'··whether. fi:ncd hiS P.R, furn. to hiS empt~ .
.and/or the Xavier News Is prohibited.
concern fur us students, but when.Jt they
it or not. . .
. . . ·,to dewte' himself fully to PRO-Peace.
behaves in a paternalistic maimer to· . It is a shame that the university ha:d · •Jiis staff of. professionals .have sus. Publisher ..... : ... ; ...... ; .................. Dr. Arthur Shrlberg
waid us, Jemamling that we have in- ·to start out the new school year by_ pended their careers to guarantee the.
Editor-in-Chief ............. ; .......•..... " ..... Paul St. F. Blair
surance, thcnfmust object. In an age . implementing an. ui;ifair policy, and success of the organization ... ·, . .
Business Manager .......... : . ; .............. Theresa Leininger
when individual libenies are at a pre- one ~t is being poorly implemented
The cynic inay still wonder what is .
Managing Editor ................................ Brian Stapleton
mium, .the taking ~way of one more at that. Let's hope the rest of the year unique·.. aoout PRO-Peace. How can · . News Editors · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Carolyn Partridge, LI Vlquelra
· ·
better; fu r students and adm'm- ·th'
t au11eve
:.._L •
tua1 d'
Scoreboard Editor ................................. Tom Jordan·
· can on y strengtlien aut horuartan.
goes.
. · IS movemen
ac
1
.
alik .
·
h · th
·
· ha .tsar.·
. Photo Editor .. ~ . : .. ~ ............................ Mike Huffman
tendencies.
IStrators
e.
marnent W ere 0 ef groups· \'C SUC" , ". - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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.l~it<i•I· Go Wit.II Luck Of . •Th• ·lriSh: Gillen Replaces .Staak
.

> . BY; TOM: JORDAN.

·

· offacially installed - as the new 'head · huh? Well for evcry person that hasn't ·
tracted me was Cincinnati," said Gilheard of the 38-year old Gillen, theic
. len. "That, to me, is very, very imaic ten who haw:. An unidentified
,portant. It's a gicat sports city. I'w:
philus, of all the coUJiing changes that you guessed it, iccitcd. . . .
~e has said d:tat prior to accepting
always been a Pete Rose fan myself,
have. been• rriadc ~r the past SC\'CraJ.- ~<f ~ had_ been the .dilemma the: head coachirig position at Xavier,
and he's always been someone I've
months'. It: all began 'wi~ the rCtitc- withOut, was now the ~emma within. Gill~n had recently, .turned down a
tried to emulate ..
ment of Marv :Halshman from -the Who would be the new ~ball $95,000 annual salary as ~ mistant
"It's a great sports city. Also )'OU
· University of Washin_gtO~ last spring. ~~? ~A ~e~member search com- coach to New Yoik ~ c~'Huliie .
can dnw 6om _the comm~ty. y~
Then· shortly, thereafter, .Joe ·B; Hall rruttee including Fogelson set out to Brown ... The scicerung conuruttec was
have a great SOW'Ce of potential rmuits
recited fiom his. post at Kentucky and accomplish the task. Th~ final decisfon · impressed with ~illen's standards and.
right. there within your . background.
was replaced by Eddie Sutton who left . would be made by the Rev. Charles the faci: that Brown considered Gillen
At certain schoob, where they don't
Arkansas: Then Nolan Ridiardson left. L. Currie,· SJ.; Xavier president, Dr. worthy enough to offer him a position
have a lot of quality lmketball plaJers
Tulsa to go to ArkanSas· ;Sounds like. Arthur Shribcrg, vice presideQt for stu- in the NBA.
•
.
right by, it's a disadvantage.
coaches' mtlsical:Chairs, -hey? · · ·
dent development, and Fogelson.
Gillen brings with him an impres- . ·
- "! spent ten years as a coliege asIt could never· happen ~at Xaviet
Finally after_ nine days of spc(ula" sivc resume. ~ began coaching high
sistant. I wanted to have my own team
After all Bob Staair:.had'all the.reason. tions arid rumois; plCSS conference schOol team5 in 1970 bebe moving
and, given a chance, see what I could
· in the world to stay, it Xa\'iet. A Po.st
called for 4:30 p.m. Monday, Au~ to the collegiate level in 1975-76 as an
. Pete Giiien
do on my own. I stayed because I
as assiStant vicc~presidcnt for: atliletiC gust12; ,in Xavier's Terrace· Room. _Ft amstmt at Hawaii. Gill~ switched to
believe in college basketball. I'm very
devc~opment, thice conscaitiw: \Vi!i· . Currie approached the rriike and said; ·Virginia Military Institute the next nw> . for two campaigns as an assistant coach comfonable with it.''
ning seasons and a team returning all "It is a pleasure to welcome )'OU to years and during his tenwe the.-e, .~ where he sharpened his alfeady fine
Appaicntly, the players arc complayers froiD ·last year's 16-13• squad. this happy Cw:nt as .we introduce to Keydecs pOsted back-to-back 20-victory recruiting skills. He was icsponsible for furtable with Gillen. "After talking tp
Wrong; On Saturday, A.llgust' 3, Bob you· oµr new head. basketball coach, sea.90llS including an East regional final recruiting Stewart Granger who played him, I was very satisfied .with the.
S~ gave atliletii director JCffFOgCJ~. Mt Pete-Gillen."
.
appearance in the '76-'77 season~
in the NBA for the Cleveland Cavaliers situation," said senior point guard
son his written iesignation '.and was
. Pete.: who? Nc:vcr heard of him,
On to Villanova (remember them?) for one -year. Sticet and Smith basket- Ralph Lee. "Mr. Fogelson knew the
.
,
.
.
...
..
·
ball magazine roted Villanova's re- best situation for us. He knows us very
cruiting class of 1978· 79 as the 19th well. When he selected Gillen, after
best in the nation._ Gillen recruited talking to him, I don't thirik they
two of .the three p~yers signed that could haw: made a better decision.''
"l'w: had several private meetings
~Id your hats. From 1980 to 1985 [with Gillen)," said sophomore guard
. Gillen· moved in as ari assistant cOach Byron Laikin. "We talked about many
at Notre Dame under Digger Phelps.
things: I'm looking forward to the new
Highlights at ·South Bend? Responsi- season and playing for him.''
ble for recruiting- David Rivers, who
Besides Gillen, Nevada-Las Vegas
was selected as the best freshman in assistant Tim Grgurich was a sttong
the United States by &slt.etpal/ Weekly candidate for the vacancy. So strong,
newspaper for the 1994:95 season. Bob that up until the press conference,
Gibbons' All Star Sports Report fiom . many be~eved that Grgurich would be
· Lenoir, . North Carolina picked Notre the man. Also considered were funner
Dame's ·recruiting class in 1981-82 as Xavier assistant Wayne Morgan and
. di~- best in the United States~ while Harry Krohn, · a Staak assistant for
at UNO the Irish made two appear- · three years .
..-.... .3JiC'es, each iit the NCAA tournament
Gillen will not keep Krohn as an
-,and .the NIT. _
assistant. Staak took one of his assist......
. · Not. bad -fur a thick red-haired, ants, Jerry Wainwright, to Wake For.
BrooklylJ_ p~ti~, 'Yh? some say resem- est. G_illen has yet to name his assist. "
,·-s/· ~ ..c·:: ..,:i·:~.~·::~~'.
.hies HUckleberry Finn.' ''Close your ants .
:,eyes;'.' says)eff Fogelson,. "and you'll - · So the question is, "Can Gillen
. . . :·=:TICKETS $10:5()~ $12.so.·AvaUabie lit ;' '
hear ·Al McGuilC."
transfer some of that Irish success to
. · an TICKETRON,outtets:·ro ctl~rge!-'"; :.
.: Gillen had picviously been in the, the Xavier campus?" That question
running;for jobs at Fairfield Uniw:rsity, cait only be answeicd on the hard-_
hiS a1rita mater. and St. Bortaw:ntuic. wood; The Muskies open at home on
But Gillen. turned dowri ·.both as well Sunday, Nov. 24 ·against Southeasrern
as the job, with- the Knicks. 'JUhat is Louisiana.
--. '
It about. the Xavier job that aiuacted . Stay tuned, Theophilus. I'm quite
.. · Gillen? "The
great·' thing,
that at· surc there is moic to come.
.
.

-·· . -.- Sp()rts Columnist ' . . · b3Sketball coach at Wake. FotiSt Unilliis. UCatise l'ha\oe made, 0 Theo- vcrsiry, Staak icplaced Carl Tacy who;
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'MLEl'39.

;. ,, '.; .

.'
f'.or-~itting, reclining or,slt!'eping. Easy ' '
position ,ratch~t back.. l'.favy_ or khaki · · ·· duck in stoc\I ..• or special order
SALE 1
dozens pf C:olors,and prinilj. , • · · '89o
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xavl&r~ Newswire.·:<;,:·::··,; ; ·~· .:
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"KAY, puts tatent~ a !JJid~ r-ange .
of music.&. sotid poZitics into
hero per-formances.·" Pat McQuire, ·
Wisconsin~

:~:.:;,:>:~:.;.:'<~·:'.:;>.1:~.:

,,
~:-.JI;:
.1-~·g.:. ·

600 job. oppor~uriiti~s ·
• Over
to choose ·from right nqwl ··
13e on inter\tiews the· first· dayl
•..••
·. Call ·Joblist ·today! .

'

.

•
...

Includes "Woman in the Moon" and "Just A Fraction of What We'll Lose" copyright 1985 Katharine Kay BOOK-~ FOR '86/'~ EVENTS
·.
Prod~ctions·

>~

FRUSTRATED? :.....

...

t1ountairi ·Moving Coffeehouse (Chicago) April 1986.

Greenbriar-

~

.. ·:·/:' ' / ;

~NEED.MOHEY?l

THE RIBBON Ev~nt;~Capitol Bldg~, Wa~h.,.b.C.
August 4th 1985

.

:.

,··I·~--~

_with signer SUSAN MASTERS at

· Dfr., Women's Studies, Univ.
Green Bay~

.,

'

••

751-.·7200·'

..

.
•..
..

....................................

812-48 ?-2623 Rt. 2 Box 107 Guilford IN 47022

ONE GRAND CONCERT (LP/cassette) available in Cinti. at Crazy Ladies
Bkst., Grailvil!e, Air Wayes, Ozark Records, A~uarius Bks. &distrib.
bi LADYSLIPPER, Inc. PO Box 3130 Durham NC 27705 & MIDWEST MUSIC INC
207 E. Buffalo St., Suite 545, Milw WI 53202 (mall order single copy
send $9.70).

·Bring this ad for student discount'.

$10-$360 VVee~ly/Up Malling_
Circulars! No quotas! Sin·
cerely Interested rush self·
addressed .. envelQpe: Success,_ f>.O •. Box 470CEG,
VlloOdstock;- IL 60098. · ·. ·

•S. .RCHPAPllR

1.4,278 to chooM from~ti eubjects
Order C111tog Today with Visa/MC or COD

- 800-351~0222
· . : · In Calif, (213) 477-8226· · ' ·
Or, ruah . $2.00 to:. Raeearch Aulatance

· 11322 Idaho Ave. #208-SS,.Loi Angeles CA 90025

· Cu1tom r11earch also avail~ levels·

"Hero Hear-tfeU Songs Aim for the Mind'; Cinti; Enquir-er> ?/B5

.

'I

Writeri'. Block Cured

Send S2 for catalog of over: 1e;ooo topics
t.o 1Uiat y~ writing ettorts and ~Ip you
defeat Writ.en' Bloek. For Info.; Call TOLLFREE. 1-800-621-5145. .an nuMia, ·can a129'l2-0SOO.I' Authors' Releareh; .Rm. 600-N,

· .407 s._I>eu!Jorn.:chleap, IL;604!0s .

WORK!?

ORIVER'-'.-Peririane~t .. part ·rime. Light,

local deliverie& for Cllfton firm. Company

... car. 10 hrs./wk. Mon;'Fri. 9·11 a,m. $3.50
hr...Knowledge·
of ·.City·
helpful.
:.
·.
.
..
. : ..

:

'

· ·TYl'fST-Mon.~Fri. +6. p.m•. or 6-8 p.m.;
$4.50/hr. _]\,{UST. type 50 \.Vpin; . . .

·nalx;nd .u;• ·DRIVER;, o~- TYPIS'l;

. . ,:2s4 \Vamer;14sz19; ..:;···),.;::,,,. ,
..

.. .; ,........ : .'. ·.. ;.. '-~· ';-~

.~· :-·"ELEl<~.TEK ·• ••
· SAVES YOU-MORE ON.CALCULATORS ·
....-

.• -.

.:

<:

,/.:•:. ·'

•', ··,

"-,EL5510 ...... ;'70 · PC."1350A ... 135
:EL 5500T .'.., 70. • .. PC-1500A ... 150
.EL 5520 ... :'..es .. , ~··cE 125 ... ' .. 119
'·.PC1250A ..:.'70 ··cE126P ..... 55·
'PC12eo .... :·75
'CE150'. .... 150
PC 12a1 · .,.'. 135

(¥)~=~Ki:,:~· CALCULATORS .. -..
. HP:11C S9!entlflc ••• ., .••• 58
HP·12C Financial .. : • : •... 90 ..
•··. HP~15C Scientl~ic ._; ;: ; , • i 90
• ..HP·16C Programmer, •. ~·; 90

. FREE/.·.;,.

•

.

. NewAdvantage ·.·"
software module from
P with the purchase of
. any HP·41 at Elektek.... _
Offer ends· 11/15/85.' ...

.
·

HP·41C .......... .-:: .. 105• ·,
.HP~41CV ...... •.. : .... 188
-HP·41CX .............. 245
'.1 ' .. ·:-.·
· HP· 71 B Computer .. " . 388 s=;;;;:;;.:.o:o;i
,,OptlcalWand .. ·••...••. 95
CardRaader ..• :-. •.• :. 1•45-.· 1.uo1.L
· Prlntar(82143A) •. : .. : 2s3·•. 1 1 ' 1 " '.L
HP·IL.Module·•••....... 95 :, r,-i:~ •,~·:~
.01g.ce...tte.DFiv•·~.:. 400'.. V-~;·_,·
HP;.tL.Prlntar ...... ; .. 335
1. I'·' 1
Think Jet Printer ...... 375
· 9114A Dl•kDrlva • ; ... 800

""L"'

\\ere looking{Qf afew sound mindS.·
challenging opportunities in all aspects ofengiri~er~
ing, manufacturing and business. And we offer a
choice of two popular Southern California .
environments.·
·
· ·~
·
At our San Diego location, you'll enjoy activities .
like sailing,. tennis and golf all year-round. At our .·.·
RiversideJacility, you'll have easy access to the '
area's scenic mountains and deserts. Both provide
salaries and benefits that are compe~tive with' '
'
other aerospace corp0rations. ' _:
. ·_ '·-If~thissoundslikewhatyou're· · .· ..
looking fodn a career,' why not give .us. : ·
apiece ofyour mind? Con~act your " ., .
.· .·. · , Placement Director for an interview or ,

So maybe you've never heard of Rohr: That's okay; ··
But internationally known aerospace coinpames .
such as.Lockheed, McDonnell Douglas, Airbus· ·
Industries, to name a few; count on us to provide· ·
the technology and hardware to equip their aircraft
with engin~ nacelles that significantly reduce
engin~ noise as well as structural weight. '
· Other on-going programs likethe F-14 nacelle
for Grumman, RohrBond111 ducts for the F-15 and
F-16 engines, thrust ·reversers for · ·
Business Jet Aircraft,. nacelles for the
Boeing.737, the ~cDonneUDquglas
MD~80, and the Airbus A-300, 310, 320,
· · ·- . ·.
cre,ite stableanddiverse assignments.
If you've got a mind to let your ideas
firiish with·big results, we could be ·
looking fotyou-., we.have adiversi~y of
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·TEK,lnc .. ._: .: - -.11: ·-:::
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. .'-: ,.

llinitec:fai.tppHealaat. ·

' " ormelM1llC-•choclc.MonoyOrd,P01&C-12' 1oc1~.6onynoC.O.D.'1.Addl<4.0011111em1t •ldd'l""'8
I lllndL SllPll lo IL addllll add 7'111 .... Prlcel lutJj lo
_cllange. Unl,.r1lly/Colltgo•P.0.'1 .Wlic-."WRITE (no
calllj lor fllt callllog.· 311-dly relum·poiicy lor cllfocllwl
mon:llandlM' only.• ALL ELEK•TEK"MEllCHANDlllE IS
BRAND NEW, I ST QUALi TV AND COMPLETE.. ·

•

' Visitourbooth ofrTue$daY, .September 10,
·· · ·: _. ·.· :·at the'Student Center .
·

~hlle

CALL TOLL FREE BOO 621 1269
EXCEPT ILLINOIS ALASKA

·_-:

send your resume to: College Relations,
. Rohrlndustries, Inc., P.O.. Box 878,
'Dept. 139, Chula Vista, CA.92012~0878. ·
.' . An Equal Opportunity Employer
·
;
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Hoxworth Blood Cf:nter ,
323 J Burnet Avenue '
Clnclnnall, Ohio 4Si67 ·0055 ·
Telephone: (513) 569·1100 ·
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---Photo Ca tion. Contest~

.

'

.

-

. Eniery Galleries on. Xavier's Edgecliff
BY BRIAN STAPLETON ..
. . Poeuy Contest
:campus, September 8, fiom 2-4 p.m.
All junior laureates oot theic, listen .The photographs aic a group of silver ·
up: the American College Poets an- images ·. depicting American culµue
thology is sponsoring a national college and landscape. The wark focuses on
poetry contest. Any stildent .is eligible the rclationship between man and his
enviroiiment. Thls exhibition is one
to submit his or her velSC, 'and all
entries must· be original. Submissions not to be mmcd.
must.be ·typed; . double-spaced, and_
Eten More Arts and Crafts
Maybe you haven't had en0ugh yet.
theic arc no tcStrictions on fonn or
theme. Poems, however; must be 14 . ·Besides, this is · probably the only
lines or less. Thcic is an initial one chance ·any of you mugs will ha\'C to
dollar icgistfation fee, and a· fee of inject some culturc into yo\lr lives.
fifty cents for caCh. additional poem. Ariyhaw, therc's niorc in storc. From
NOVI for the good ·stuff: First place September 6 to October 'J.2 1 the Conm:eives an award of $100, second place tempoiary Arts Center will be prc·. gets $50;· third place m:eives $25, and scnting "Body and Soul," an exhibifourth
award. of $15. All ~ho a1C tion of recent figurative sculpture.
interested should inail entries to:
Artists in the exhibition include Jon· ]ntcmational Publications ·
athan BOrofsky, Judith. Shea, Genna
.Watson, and Barry Ledoux (no rclation
C1n )'OU think of 1 ·eaptlon to flt this picture? Wint to shire )'OUr clever contrlv1nce with everyone else? Put It
P.O. Box 44044-L
In ampua mill to the Xavier Nt1W9wlt9. The ~t entrtea wlll be publlahecl.
·
·
to Ponce !eBcouf, of the· Bcouf BrothLos Angeles, cA. 9044·
· . Pictwe Show
ers). E\'Crything the C.A.C. prcsidents
. ..>
· More from the arts and crafts scene. is usually \'Cry intercsting, so all cx. The photographs of Xavier's own Grc~ hibitiOnists out therc will want to show
gory E. Rust will be . . exhibited . at up.
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LITTLE MIAMI CANOE

l.RlP . . .
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TRIPWIRES.

.

.

Tn'pms is che dassificd ~'."die XMtr N;Wn.w
and is 6'e to all students. Advorusements must inc1uc1o
~.dale, and i:o. number;. and must be submittrd

NOTICES
. PLAYERS! ANYONE INTERESTED IN. THE.AYRE
COMI! ro COHEN CEN11!R SA'[ SEP1'. 14, 2PM ·
AUDITIONS ·''MUCH ADO ABOUT. NOTIUNG''
· FRJ.,SA't,SUN., SEP1'.6,7;s, EDGEOJFF

'. :,: .-. ~.

·,~

:

PERSONALS

'.'

.. -.

·.We~bo<ld!!!!!!!!!

-~

'

·

Where's die boeuf?
Bo,Bo,Bo,Bo,Bo,Bo,Bo... '

O..r SIK ahndy, hey Theresa? And they said .....d never
· by 3 p.m. Friday in ~ 111 appear in, che i>lloMng
do it.
'
Wednelday's lftsplpet .
·
.
LJ V. le Brian S.:liJpe the rest of ,.,ur int goes a linle
The XMi1r NNn.w does not·. guaianitt that any
ad.eniscmcrit will be printtd and iarMs the right to
smoocher.
. ·milaYe ads becaiue .of lad< ·ofspilce oi Ciliensiw: content .•
Just. when: is Corilliam H>use?
Full names wiU not be printrd in the penootls section.
C.or-111""1?
.· Piiority ,will be giw:n Ill serious ~DIS Dot intended u pellODll messages. .
. A pnd wtlcome bade to Ratidy McCI(! Whattdya think?

· '

... ··.

@Q!J\1

i.

HapPf 21st birthday, Mm O'M-Moni le Dad
The mad anan:hist .imuns "' ~ aDocher 'iJorious year. ..

Daie I •Y it? .

I ·knoW· ,,,u'ie indiDB these, Ellil· Just >'xi wait.
FREEDOM IN CONsmtJTIONAL CONTRACT!
· Congms shall enact no bw. Period.
OK. When:' d die goldfish come liom?
Can l"" be Jewish and go to Xavier?·
JMH: I ""* 90 per cent of 'an. Or can'i ,,,u rrU?
Hold on, I'm coming: ..
. Corilliam W<imen: Cap, Alisa, Li, Diane le Jeanne
. · Ewings-You aie pat! Thanks m mud! &ii: all )OOt help
in making ,.,ur Maruesa
,pat! Sue Ellen
. WEI.COM!! MANRESA FRESHMl!N! (And all ,,,u och·
,en)
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lncludea canoe
and .buHa
. . rental, 'food
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ST. BARBARA
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;MarW.e's Saloon

H:ALL

.aponaored by·~ ROTC

: •
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SP~PipE drink J)nc~s .·
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IN . ALTER ....HALL
.·(look···f·or cano·e)
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'SIGN·~u.~.'-~Y~IN~.:a~Gl~TRA T:IQt·i····

.. ·.-

.'·

··«elcome back,
. . . . ·students! . .

"\.

·.··:

'·

··. ·<.5425. Carthage. Avenue
941-6749
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... · .· · · · . ·.IUl1M1j?
:LEARN .MORE'::ABC>UT.·IT

:.,,,<·~~t>,•~·~~V.:v':f:T@-.~·G~'.._HEl..~;:rL·; ..
··.FREE help Is nOll

avallable:f9r.t:>~llmlc

women

·.· c:Jt :the Eating .01sc:id9rs:Glln1c,,.100Qted In th~~ ·

}:~:~n~·~Jt~'i;~~PI~
I~ q
researph.' study.>investigatlng:
qt

·

th~.;e~·
a~..
· tld~p~~nt )n~IOOtlon In co~blnqtlon'. \vitfi, :.·

.. :1,

· · psychotherapy on
·binge-purge be,hcivlor.. . < . .
1
·,

"· •. , . :·.::.:.";:i~;1 ;: .. " ··~· '. ·~, .. 1• •
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. . .·.::voii: :ni'uSt<be:.\"1111n •··to ,:d(M)t9 ~. some.::.dCJYflrne\::;
· h6Qrs tO tti~~~ ?·.:
.. ·.· · . _·.~ ._<.·~:o,:.;:.:</' ··· ·
. · . ALL CONTACTS .CONFIDENTIAL"':·
' .. · . '
.
... "'
'.
,', •,:1 .... .
'
. .Call
:lmm·:af.'872·5118· · ..
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